
VELL6W PEVER.THEv ' i UNTIL WE AGAIN.MEET and Am looking. Father and Jo rubbedPROFESSIONAL CARDS. PECl'LIAftlTIEU MEMORY.

OutA we meet aealn. dear than and It t I
trot Oust ftalr feat Many Hetnorios In EachGod, keep thee In his oar14h-nlgh- t draws nigtW

meal, vlth asmal cup milk to satisfy
her thirst, but never a complaint, never
a arss JookJrqm the noble woman who .

had na jtumi-ie- s iand fer sjomforts, but
whomever. Jo)ke4 on the- bright 'side of
yfe.i i v art .fm-ifiv-i t ' '

w Baore nieht the storm became so fu--

mna i m go my way; W pauj ig jrw . .
And long, yet al linger by tiy iWo, f ' It is manifest that there B not one

memory only, but many memories, In

' ; :'JAS.H BOYD,'
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Greensboro. N. C
each mind, and that one-kin- of memory

L rioutr, the snow the dressmaker is developed in one person,
.wa.yrged ty remain untu- - the next day, and. another? in another; "Memory,"Trill he at Graham on Monday of each week

toys Ktbot, "may be resolved Into memis aiiena vo professional easiness. iBep 1

ories, Just as the life of an organism may
and , to tell the, truta the was nothing
loath, for fber humble . room in the cot--,
tage of the widow Green was not a very
attractive oaeyasisbuuSjfc slean and neat,
yet a rag carpet, paper shades, a cot bed

be resolved into tlie lives of the organs.

thus looking, loving, on thy peaceful face, - - ,

Lot teaches me the patience of it graoel t .

Until we meet again soon come or late
Though I may yearn for theerlth hope olate, !

Or rrirre, my true heart knows way
To thine; far distant yet or near, this day, J

That pales and wastes in shadows oftheMght, f
Oath bless'd for thee and me each morning's

.light. 1 '.,

TJntU we meet again bo Joy or rest J

Can come to us like calm that lore knows best t "

Love knows the gentle speech that makes thee
strong .,,,v.

And makos me brave with sure content;
Not lonf have we to wait,, and yat--nl oeed thee

the tissues, the anatomical elements
which compose it." . Referring exclu

and a small store, with scanty food for a
j: i.kebnodlej

fJRAIIA.il. N.t'. " "Vt
Practiced iu the Btnte and Federal-Ceur-

will faithfully and promptly atteud to all no
aessntrusted to bint

dainty appetite, was- - all the dressmaker
could earn for herself in the small village 1

sively to the perceptive faculties, we need
only mention a few thoroughly recognized
facts in proof of this statement Persons
having a strongly developed organ of
what the phrenologists- - call "individu

iOtJ!auanoant.i.;w..,t''iii' t
.'Evennig, with her sable curtain,': en-

folded, the, snowy earth The wind
sighad and moaned) around the-- warmly

V - .ltf t al
Each dsr seems far ax on nrvvrlvlro. ,. I n ality'' receiv peculiarly distinct impres

sions pi external objects, and, therefore,. ... ;. " iv HZ. mm f

Until we meet again to thee and ma u , i t 1 1 draped' windows of Pleasant Park. The

him, put him ia blankets,-gav- him hot
drinks, and in an hour lie revived.' His
.name was 'yVilliam Morris, second mate
of , the ill fated ship Monarch, - It was
weeks before the man was- - able to leave
our island .home. . When, after ' two
months stay, he returned to the city, we
were betrothed lovers, v Father had been
to the owners of the vessel, and they had
given William one of the best of charac-
ters, In another month William came
to bid good-by.- -' He was going to Africa
as first .mate. For one- - year, darling
he said, as we sat together by the kitchen
fire, 'only one short year, then we will
never part again,-- shall be captain then,
and you shall go with me on every voy-
age. We parted. That was twenty
years ago this month, and I have never
heard from or seen my sailor since, " and
crying sof Sly to herself, poor Chatty for
a. moment ceased talking. AU three of
the children wiped their eyes when they
witnessed 'the grief of the little dress-.make- r,

and Mrs, Laurence patted her
softly , on the shoulder,.- saying in low
tones, ."Earth has no sorrows heaven

j, .;. m., ,
.

... J'You are right, and I am very foolish
to weep and mourn, when God has been
so, good to me in all these years," and
trying to smile Miss Chatty continued her
story.:i;.;. ..i ";

"In six months after William sailed
father died. : He was never well after the
fearful night of the stonri. I gave up
the lighthouse, and with the few hun-
dred dollars my parents had saved, and
my small stack of furniture, I came to
Fairmount, having known Wk!ow Green
when she lived on the island with her

of persons: hence1 they immediately re
ULsurenoe family were .wealthy and high

;tis 1 W i -- .1

V PB. G. W.
' WHITSEXt,

J.-- t - " Surgeon Dentist,
; GREENSBORO', - .N.C.

Will nlsa visit Alamance.-- ; Calls in
the country attended. Address me at

What more of tbankfulneea or hope can b.Kj j .
Bare faith f I ask no gift of word or kiss ,

cognize them on seeing them again, and
easily picture them to themselves fromborn, m Jjeurenoe: being from one' of

theoldest and proudest families in Bos memory,
As pledge or trust; I have no prayer save tm- -'
TJntil we meet again to the and me v ' r
May God be kind! Good-b- my lovo, good-b-

good-b- i
Harriet Harwell Converse In Home Journal. 1

'. Persons abundantly endowed with the
organ of "locality exhibit an astonishGreensboro; ' .

"
. dec 8 tf J

The Consumption of Qiilnlnci ., -

Sonio 'writers hare claimed that the
use of quinine establishes what Is termcxl
a quinine habit or a morbid desire for
the drug, the gratification of which is
essential to tho normal well being of the!
vlctl-n- . ' When the large consumption" of
quinlno is considered, however, and the
fact that no well authenticated cases ap-
pear in tho voluminous' literature

of the naturo and action of this
drug, the absurdity of the claim will be
apparent, and the following case which
is reported by a correspondent of The
Druggists Qrcular 'Will bo regarded
rather as on interesting anomaly than as
proof that tho quinine habit practically
has any existence in fact: . '

"A few yers ago, while, clerking in a
small town in North Missouri, thero was
a young drygoods merchant located next
door to the store in which I was em-
ployed. This young man would conio into
the store from four to six time daily, walk
back to where the quinine bottle was
kept (it was purposely, placed in a con-

venient position), and with the point of
a spatula would put probably two or
threo grains upon his tongue, band us a
nickel and walk out, without taking any-
thing to allay its bitter taste Thia was
a daily occurrence during the time that
I remained there (nearly tlurte years). In

'reply to a query from roe lr said that ho
took the quinine because he liked the
effects of it and unless he did so his
mind became confused, and he was
scarcely able to properly attend to his
business duties.

Though many ill considered Articles
hare appeared in print since cocaine lias
been so widely employed, claiming that
the use of this drug established a physi-
cally and mentally demoralizing habit
tho testimony of tho most competent
observers, and tho investigation of so
called cases of cocaine habit have clearly
shown that a cocaine habit in the sense
that wo speak of the opium or alcohol
habit does not exist. With the excep-
tion of a few drugs, among which we
may mention opium, alcohol, chloral and
hasheesh, no adequate proof exists that
the use of drugs creates a morbid craving
for them uncontrollable by the will.
Medical Classics.

ing power of finding their way in regions
previously unknown to them, and of re-
membering the character of those theyirrrtE miss nm.
havevisited. Persons thus endowed, when
strongly impressed by the contents of

Ctrkv. ancTT lookinor clonda obscured

JACOB A. LONU,
.. JOCTOKNE Y AT. LAW, . -- ,

GBAffJlM, - - X. C
May 17. '8. - .

ton, and ms wife, the haausomo' Kate
Carleton before marriage, was of English
birth, witbnoble'bleoa m hfef veins, yet
theyafikrjowledged the goodness land
worth of . their, humble seamstress; and
although she' did not join- them at the
tables baying her meals sent into the sew
ing room,, she was invited into, the sitting
room when the family, met .together for
the pleasant chat ,before bedtime, and in
her, modest brown jdresa, with taowyicol-la- r

and ufrs, her.7sweet, pels face soft
,vqlc and charming smile. Miss Chatty
did not look out of place even in the par--,
lor of the high born Laurence family. i

- "Miss Chatty, I wish you would tell

passage in a book tney have read, re-
member exactly the part of tho pogo in
which the passage ooours.and whether the
page itself be a left hand or a right hand

the blue sky, a cold east wind'
particles of snow into the. fyeett-jo-t those
persons who were eoiaoforttiuatrf as to be
exposed to tlie cutting blast. A warm
fire ; easy chair were

the Question. of ."Stamping Out"-- I It
, p ,. , ContaglousT It COartm , -

t was in New Origans during the dc
tastating . cpiilemid . of , 187, .. which
wrought sucfi horrible, havoc pot only Irt
that city, but. in Memphis, Grenada,
Holly 'Springs and a "number of other
towns. Nowhere in the world is ycuW
fever so well understood and so scientific
ally handled nS; In Jey.Ol bna ' There
was proof of this in the fact that the
death'rate uuirliig the" year was "scarcely
13 per cent of the caseswwhile at Mem'
phis it was at least 60 cent and in Gren-
ada 70 or 80 Wheti it was known that
the disease hod obtained a foothold and
that the conditions were favorabld td its
spread the board of health bravely came
out with a public announcement that
yellow fever was' epidemic in the .city,
and the railroads made preparations foT
the outward rush of the frightened. Fat
a week the stampede kept the town in
an uproar, and then New Orleans settled
down into grim silencei closed lief shops,
stilled tier church bells reorganized the
benevolent Howard association to help
tho needy, and without fus8jr fret closed
in combat with her invisible foe.

Now as to tho question of ''stamping?
out" ...Whenever a disease begins spread
ing in a city there fat always a loud mcd
ical howl about stamping out. Tho
stamping out process,1 however, seems
generally to get a screw loose and post
pone working as long as does Keely'a
wonderful motor. Smallpox, measles,
scarlet fever or. any other of , the major;
exanthemata may bo stamped out by vig-
ilance, fumigation, tho isolation of pa
tlents and the prompt destruction by fird
of all bedding and otfTSr fomites exposed
to the infection, but in the caso of
cholera, yellow fever, bilious remittent,
danguobr other of the great zymotics,
tho case is different 'Contagion is the ,
means of spread with tho former
that is, the germs are engendered within!
the human body and aro communicated
by contact . The latter diseases are spread
by infection thaf is, tho source of the
poison is the soil, the ' air, drinking
water or other externals; i" "

; It to much to be doubted if yellow"
fever is contagious at all. Bringapa
tient to a hospital in Now York, bunt
his clothing and baggage, and he will be
found to be as harmless as a sufferer from,
a gunshot wound to bis physician and
attendants. That which poisoned him
is an external, tho germs of which can)
only be sown in an atmosphere and in a
soil possessing the still unknown condi-
tions favorablo to their increase. x--
treine humidity find long continued heat
ai-- regarded in New Orleans as concom-
itants essential to yellow fever, hut the
epidemic which ravaged Mobile fifteen
or sixteen years ago struck' that towii

page. ' The number of degrees of capa
city or perception and recolieotion of colADVERTISEMENTS.

things to. be appreciated, and so thought ors is scarcely less remarkable the
power of recolieotion of them beingthe Laurence family as thef 'sfopd or sat

lickoiyAround the great blazing logs of li
me a stoi, I do so.like to hear them.";In the open fireplace of the luxurious

L husbandV 1Jeft word with the fishermenxnis irom. Master, jounny. wno .wassitting room at Pleasant Park, the old
homestead of the Laurences.''- - 1 ' " i

always proportionate to the power of
perceiving them ' and signalizing their
differences. ' Similarly, he who possesses
tlie musical faculty in an eminent degree
possesses in a like degree the power of
learning and remembering tlie pieces of

Jfing bp. the snow, wlute rug of bear- -
Mow from the fire lkiiUng upb, tne, Harry, the - ldest- - boy;

his curls until "they looked like a mass of'eyed lad of 14, went to the. window that
lcK)kedout UDori the 'hiirhwav. It was muBlo to which bis attention is directed.

- A striking proof of the distinctivelynearly scliool time, and troorjs of bora.

DON T BUY,
"8eMwwchanfre any kind of new or second
hand Machinery v limbics, ic., before oh
tlniii Prices from W. R. Burgess, Manager,
lrcenstoro,--N- C: Large' line if Kngines,

Boilers, Mills. Shafting-- ir Mai
'

whrnerv' hreeliers, Cotton-Gins, Presses
Light Locomotives, Pole Road Laeomotives,
Boiler feeder, Lubricators. Tobaci--J

Oil,--aliu- oJt any thing you want at
.wholesale prices. ... J

Bay what you want, mention this caper ana
' save money. ' Bcpt. 13, '87 -- I.

uuu giris were puseuig awuuy tuuug u individualized character of our various
faculties and memories is presented in
the often observed fact that the percepthe pride of Fairmount:

where I had gone, so that my letters from
Willie could be tent, but alas I no mes-
senger ever came,: and probably my lover
sleeps beneath the waves."

June, with her sunny skies end wealth
of bud? and blossoms, had .come. , The
Laurence family had gone to Long
Branch. 'to their summer cottage. '

Miss
Prim was with them, for Mrs. Laurence,
going into a great deal of society, had to
have much sewing 'done. One day Harry,
who had a pretty boat named the Star-
light, wanted' Johnny, and Lizzie to go
with him sailing. Mrs. Laurenco gave
her consent, hut said Miss Prim must ac-
company them. They had a merry time.

tion or musical sounds and the .per

gpw, ana,ms ipunaaunpiea wee as rosyi
as the suhny side of a peach. . ;

"Oh do, dew.Prim, toU iis 8X)me- -!

thing nice," exclaimed Lizzie, shutting
up the entertaining fairy book, and com- -'

tnfs fowad totli,ea'!chatf wherein
eatthe tihy laay',' Be) small 'hahOd busy
witH some tatting1 she' Wished 'to' fiaish
for life LaurencA-- '" ; "

:

t "I never told a story in all my fife,
tjay dears." Then; 1 ftm "Sfraid, even if I
could tell Vott anything that Would in

ception of time,, though both alike essen
tial in! the mental constitution of a good
musician, differ greatly in their relative
streneth in different individuals so that
while one may be a skillful musician he
may be an indifferent timist, and vice
versa. In the former case the orderly
succession of notes of a musical passage
Is easily remembered, but the time in

and,-crossi- to a small island, ate. their
terest youf I should disturb your father'
and mother Irttheif reading." Vj"' '

"Not at all." they both cried, with 'oft;

"Ldzzie, Johnny,, come, ncre," criedi
Harry, and- his handsome countenance,
beamed with merriment as he gazed uponS
the scene without A lady not muchi
taller than Lizzie, the eister?

of the merry-yout- h at the window, was!
or rather trying .to, for the'

slight figure swayed from one side of the;
road to the other, beaten, and blown by:
the high winds; and the umbrella she'
carried was turned inside out, while her)
long gray her was floating like a banner
in the wintry breeze. The girl and bpy

'

ran to the pretty alcove, wtui Jtanjif
laco curtains looped back, showing jtho.
stand of plants bright with, bloom, ttnd ,

joining in the laughter caused ' Mr. 'and '

Sirs. Laurence to look up from their read- -

tervals, which are a distinctive featuretne courtesy iney couiu nave enown a
ladv 'ofWenHh-'nn-

d tnittlnir'' nftr thn

'What Coal 591 Dke Costs Chicago. '

f The smoke nuisance has become so
great here that Chicago is by long odds
the dirtiest city in tlie country, and
prominent business men are urging the
prohibition of the use of soft coal within
the city limits. There are tho most rigid
prohibitive smoke ordinances hero and
endless so called "smoke consumers," but
neither seem to have tlie slightest effect
It is claimed that whilo tlie abolition of

of it are remembered less easily whereas
in the latter cose the memory of time ispaper and book, they4)egged ; her, if she

felt so disposed, tolsriterttuthe dnlaren. stronger than is that of tune.

SUFFOLK
." Collegiate Institute. -

. CHARTERED 1872.

Preparatory, Practical or Finishing in
Classi-- s, Mathematicn, Sciences

and the Fine Arts.
V. t. EESMODLEX M., Principal,

Term reasonable.' uoth sexes admitted in
distinct departineutx.

Th next session opens Monduy, Sunt. 17th,

Equally notable is the fact that persons"I will goto the smoking room for an
hour or so, '? said Mr.f Laurence,' and who are especially able as calculators

recollect numbers with peculiar facility,putting on his silk embroidered jacket
Moreover, persons especially gifted with

lunch on the rocks and hunted for shells.
Returning, a sudden squall came up, and
if httlo Miss Prim had not been well
versed in the art of sailing all would have

one to the bottom. After thaw- - event
le dressmaker was doubly dear to all,

and Mrs. Laurence would not hear of her
leaving her. So she stayed and was
treated as one of the family. ,

;

September, with her gorgeous sunsets,
bet ripened fruits and soft mooulight
nights,, came. It was Miss Chatty's
birthday, ' Dressed in white, with pale
pink blossoms in her silver hair and on
her bosom, the little dressmaker looked
as pretty and smiling as a glrL She
had received rich gifts from the Lau--
rences and' many other friends, for every

and cap be left the room. I will finish
this piece of raffling,'' Mrs. Laurence

soft coal would greatly increase tho ex-
penses of railways and manufacturers
generally, yet, even from a financial

tne faculty or language cave a propor
tionate facility of reoallins; words, andsmilingly answered as she turned the cas

l after the first frost and . became a perof quoting from memory long passages standpoint alone, tho city would benefit

ing to inquiro the' cause of so much
mirth. , '

, jf- .
"Oh, mother you ought to, see the

capers little; Miss Prim is cutting; old
Boreas makes her move lively,1 said Mas

1888.. Write to the principal for catalogue at which they have previously heard or from it. ...j-- iButtons, va. wit. iv. u.
The head of a leading dry goods firmread: Cardinal Mezzofanti, who is

said to have known moro than 100
different languages,, used to deolaxe that

V. G. HUNDLEY, he never forgot a word that he had once
leajrnt'Westminster Review.

says merchants are absolutely prohibited
from carrying many lines of delicate
fabrics for which thero is a demand hero,
as in every large city. Goods which can
bo handled in New York, and for which
there should be a liberal market in Chi

'one loved the gentle woman. - Sitting in

Insurance At'cn1..

nicious partisan, of death with fearful
' -

activity.
An cpidemio of yellow" fevef rubs if

ninety day course. Tbis rule lias ite
exception in cases .whore tlie infection
occurred late in tho season. Heavy black;
frosts then checked it, bat in nearly all
these instances it hibernated and on tho
following-sprin- broke ouc afresh

its course. The' death rate
usually reaches its climax in thirty days,,
keeps even until the seventieth1 and then
begins to wane. The disease itself to not
as dangerous as typhoid when properly
handled. It is a "singlo paroxysm," or
continuous fever, lasting about seventy-tw- o

liours. Henry
"

Guy Carleton in
New York World. ,

cago, are simply Inadmissible here for
reason, that exposure would mean ruin
to them. The city Is so dirty that tho

c.GREENSBORO. N.

higher, and soon her white jeweled fin-
gers were , plying; the- - shining' needle,'
while Miss Prim, witli a thoughtful coun
tenance commenced the story of her life.

"A true-stor-y, Blossom, and I hope it
.will interest you, buyt is the firs time I
have ever spoken of my past, so you will
forgive hieturning to the lady of the.
mansion "ifI shed aewtears' over
past joys and BQrrbwa?r ,JT1 y
( ''Indeed, ,

Miss, Chatty;! certainly
Would f overlook anything ,'ia one ai
amiable as'.you are, wit do, not bng up
meroories"' that will cause you grief. .X
will tell tho .children, a fairy tale and you
can goon with your work."

t

'
,

s! Oh? no; ihdeed; riot for fhe world
would I disappoint tho dear little lambs,
and it will do mo good to relato to kind
hcMted.ones thhstaoot .Injfather dullt
hf0... , ; , ,,. - ,,..,. :r

;iVMy father, kept the lighthouse. . 1
had no brothers or sisters, and when at
14 I lost my dear mother, you' caff im-asfi- ne

how lonely 1 was.' ' It was she who''

the twilight, alone in the great garden at
Pleasant Park, for the family had callers,
ttnd the little woman, thinking over the
past', was glad to be in the solitude of
tho shadowy park) with notlung to dis-
turb' lier reveries but the sighing of wind
Of thb" twitter of a sleepy bird, suddenly
a step approached, then a man appeared,
end standing" beoro her, repeated her
name, saying 'very softly:
?":Chority, little-- darling Chatty I Do

ter Hurry, ana even bis parents could
hardly suppress a smile as they saw the
ludicrous figuro thoi poor ; dressmaker
made in her vain endeavors to keep her
feet and avoid the rude embrace of the
northeast gftloi - "Jiminy, but, sho Is- - a
scarecrow, " said little Johnny. .Wori
der what she goes out such stormy days
for?"' ' .1. f

"Why, my son, Miss Prim is poor and
is obliged to earn her own living. She
lias no kind papa to givclier'.fcjce warm
clothes, or provide her with food, as you
have. It is not right to laugh at the lit-tl- o

woman, for sho hits a hard lifo of it,
and is so patient and kind in every trial, "
and Mrs; Laurence patted the soft curls
of her boy, mentally thanking
God she and her dear ones were free fromr-th-

curse of poverty. .a. - i&il i'r
' "It is nearly 9 o'clock," crier, lizzie,

clancintr at the hutre ld fashioned time

use of Illinois marble, great quarries of
which aro within a few miles of Chicago,
ha? been almost entirely abandoned, and
thousands of dollars are spent every year
in the transportation of building material
from various parts of the country where

FirIIFE,: Accident.--

tho product is. of a color that will not
show dirt so readily. Chicago Cor. NewKeprrati' dy rintQaa Ccxpaales.
York Tribune.

you know met"- - ,s -

,For a - moment the startled woman
thought a visitor from the other world
confronted her, i bat when - she felt the
clasp af the warm hand, and beard the
almost ( forgotten tones, she knew her

Barelng at the Karnes,
The subject of trousers bagging at the

knees is one of general and widespread
interest More widespread and general
than is commonly supposed, for the rea-
son that a great many who have given
time and thought to the consideration of
it will not frankly acknowledge that they
have done so. . But all the same, there
are rich bankers, merchants, poets and
statesman, who will ht before they
retire, carefully fold up their trousers,
lay them - on a chair and place a heavy
Bible off a file of. patent office reports on
them, as that in the morning they will
not bo compelled to walk abroad with
two bay windows located prominently at
thehrknees. There are politicians who
stop thinking of tho tariff several times
a week to give a Jittle thought to this
dotail of dress, and attempt for the hun-
dredth thne to solve the harassing proU
lem involved. . Thero are posts who will
pause in the midst of making rhymes to
take this absorbing theme into considera-
tion.. The same thing is true through all
the ranks and profetsionsof life. Boston
Herald. .

.Office opposite the Court House. Dr, Kansen's Exploring; Expedition.
News has come of tho Greenland exNorth Elro Street. v - :

OctAa tf

SheHilan's Grave In- Arlington . '

In their evening drives those who take',
In the shaded solitudes of Arlington ob-
serve a change' in the appearance of the"
grave ot Sheridan, although it waeMrsV
Sheridan's wish Hint tho treasured relics)
of mortality of her husband should be? '

laid in their trjotbercarth In thosimpltf
grave 'Of a Wildier. ' BiUco the martial
ceremony and. manner' of' burial 'oro"

pedition under Dr. Nansen. It appears;
taught me to sew and , to cut my owu that he and his six companions landed

on the east coast of Greenland on the,ciouies ana, tiresses, sue who taught me
'nil T Vnnur Xfrrfrima sarsa si vrArMaai

long lost lover was before her and she
nearly fainted with joy. He told her of
liis voyage to Africa, of the ship being

jtaken by pirstee, how he was sold to a
'chief oka tribe in the interior of Africa,

18th ultimo, in latitude 65 degs. 80 min.
forejiiferiiafeo nnd wAs finely educate.Durham J.larble Works, 86 I Became 'fntirtted in books And

piece thai ticked Away so musically in the
corner of the room. "I will tako Johnny
with me, mother; and then one umbrella
will shelter us; Harry is large enough to
take care of himself." So paying , Lizzie
arrayed herself' in her warm cloak, hood
and furs, looking like the pictures of Lit-
tle Red Riding Hood, with'browieye
shining and cheeks rosy wlthTfealtRr

This is nearly two degrees south of the
Arctic circle, and will imply a - journey
of tome 800 miles across to the- - west

' compassed in otordance with her wishesv.;of the long years of bondage, of his
saving- - toe life-- or trie principal wire ofIts moods. rWfeen itlw. aity.wupi Btormy coast The two Laplanders who ecconi--

- Whitam&Hulin. Owners,
f, T(,l",''essor8.to B. I. Rocer, ' ,

r Durham, N. C.
'his master, and when the dusky warrior ponied Nordensk jold in hit second unsuc

a iew weens ago, me military authorities
of the grounds have .added some im-

provements of kthcir own. iWithout '

opening the grave they liavo dug around)
tlie casket 'and have enveloped it in

'creamy foam, (would- ML on tho rocks cessful attempt to cross Greenland (in a
higlier latitude and from tho west side)

. fcrVi, J. VV, Catea, at Barlinjrton. ran
Show yosveiutrnaaDd (iv yoa prices, Ma Sly

died Ackla, the grateful widow, gave her
slave his freedom, also a bag of diamonds,
and after twenty years be had returned
to thellove of his youth. He soon found

managed to advance eastward some 140
ana o'wur r, ;i u Dine, waters
were i n' Is, jokt I would tue ray
little I at; r- I sail (jo? its 'rhlrrorj like
boBOni r . i iThi 1 lnved t , Wan.

miles and attained a height of over 5.000
feet, whence they got a view of what ap--

Just as the three children deoded the
steps to the-gait- o tho'hntfkuon gate
clanged to, and Miss Prim met them on
the broad graveled walk:
' 'Hamlna t at 'Oibme; I Blossom r said
the little lady in acheerful tone to lizzie,
and at the same, time .laughing, at she
saw the half concealed smile on tfie-fice- s'

out where his gentle betrothed was, and
the once humbi listlo-- sewing wbman be-
came Mrs. William Morris, the wife of

pcorea to tie on endless snow nrid.der o X'jJ beach and gather' seaweed
and y shaUftT2irt3rmother ilied I
was bousekfefer, and helped father in

Bhouici Dr. Hansen s party reach thisoneof the richest men in Fairmount, and
tlie future will be bright for little Miss
Prim. allieAi Smith in Boston Bud-
get. ..'.,- - -. :.- - .

JEWELER,
snow field, their chances of success will
bo great as they are all famous snowshoe
walkers, and have frequently crossed the
Norwegian mountains in the depth of
winter. They could not have landed in

of the cniMren, "You roeu?sl yotv
might ust as weU shout and laugh if
the funny flsrure I cat. . I shall not feei i

N.C;31EBANE, "

Value of Indostrlal Drawing.
Interest in the manufactured products

of manual training schools and. the inci-
dental courses of instruction in the use
of tools seems to have taken attention
away from industrial drawing as an
indispensable factor to their success;
but its great importance in de-

veloping tlie skill of the band and
the eye in obtaining and express-
ing knowledge sliouM not be lost sight
of. In every manual school the thoughts
to be expressed in wood, metal, etc., are
first expressed by drawing. If, there

the oare or a, inmp, and when he was
sick many "arid taaWttnltht have I sat
felone tending, the-gre- at glowing light
that shone jits red ruby far out
on the glisteWog wefers. ,1 grieved ovor
mother's deil.h. but father was sokiuL so

at all hurt. I know I am 'rferfett4 Greenland at a better time; for they
escape the short and tlioroughly dis-
agreeable sub-ercti- o summer. What has
been described as an endless snow field is

a tender, be took "ber place in many re
spects. . so we uvea until i was i l.

casing of brick and cement- - On' the top
they have sunk, in the earth an immense
stone of cubic form weighing about three
tons, which originally was the base of s
column of the old war department ' '

The sacred spot of Sheridan's final reef
to now marked by the appearance of tlie.
dressed surfaco of this immense bowlder
about one inch above the fresh green of
the surrounding turf. It bears no in-

scription, but wreaths of immortelles mark;
it to the gay drivers by that it to a grave: '

Until a suitable monument rears its in-
scribed form of granite or bronze the
stranger must be told that there rest on
that peaceful hillside the ashes of the
hero of Winchester and Five Forks .
Washington Cor. Philadelphia Times, . -
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The Coaeow lodisas' Burnt OnilBe " '
Every autumn, if they are allowed to

do so, tho Concows have a burning" or
burnt offering to their dead.- - They
erect a brush bouse, in the graveyard,
and upon a night selected by tho medi-
cine" men all repair thither laden with
bankets, beans, pinola and acorn soup.
The baskets and bends . are? hung orr

i Fasts Ceaeeratag Cabinet Woods.
A handler Of veneers thinks that birch

is not appreciated at its real' merit ' For
veneers lie considers birch nearly, and he
ban almost say quite? as good as cherry.
Birch is coming to be more highly ap-
preciated than, it was, and may not be
surprised to see a boom in it before long.
When .birch becomes fashionable every
body will want it-- .

In the foreign wood trade prima vera,
the fashiondUa light mahogany, is very

no doubt the water shed of the innum-
erable Greenland glacier streams, the
terminations of which form such a strik-
ing feature of the Greenland coast

"unenigbttn January shall I ever
forget that fearful night? father had the
BgliP-rnin- g brighttyjAVe were in the
cbeeiiul IrHchen withogreat fire in the

A ... . ,M A . ' ....

scarecrow, out no matter, ,my peaury
will riot suffer." And with a nod 'and ti
"Good-b- y, dearies," not waiting for an
answer to her question, Miat Prim van-
ished within the open doorway, and the
children hastened to school, i
t Miss Charity Prinvcos Chatty, as
she was called ,mut the ' tillage dress
maker. Shet'was a maiden lady, thirty-fiv-e

or forts: years of age; small and
delicate in appeirancv but always in
good health. Her face 'was always
smiKno;. her. soft, bine eyes mild and

fore, manual exercisea are to be intro-
duced into schools, tlie first thing as a
preparation for them is to introduce in-

dustrial drawing. This should be so
taught that pupils may be led to express
their thought not only by drawing but
by making it that is, by constructing
the object of tlie thought The extent to

Should this prove to be the case, the
ultimate discovery of a vast inland sea or
aeries of great lakes to not improbsbW
St James' Gazette,

swvp,- - .. , niy j pt Doi-wai- eri ciargets,
wliisky and cifier things m readineM for
anything that nigbt. happeA I was
darning stockings, father Was dozing in
bis easy .chair, .wnen tm sullen, boom.

TSeooaalns; a Cosssaosi ATaction.booni, if "guns , was beard, The .wind
shriekc t and bowled, rocking "th L'Kht-hou- se

tieajaadla. The waves dashed
fobaoeo blindness, it to said, Is becom- -
m . --fc.i i .vs. .ni.i. II ,, nil If .. .

pure as those of a child; her abundant
hair, long and .silken, crowned her bead
as with a coronet of stiver. , j. sr .vl.a a I'lGnill IUC1B

scarce all oyer the country. The princi-
pal foreign wood bouse to Chicago has a
Stock if only 8,000 feet on band, and out
of this New .York orders are being sup-
plied with the prospect that shortly not a
plank will be left in the sheds. It is a
curious fact that mahogany is being
shipped c from the depository in Chi-
cago to New York right along,' when
the same stock was brought from the

are several persons under treatment for"I thought I would coma and finish
that dress, " yours; Mrs. Laurence,"

which thia method may be carried can-s-ot

be determined at this time, when our
experience with it is still in the first
stages. That it to possible to do some-
thing, however, has already been fully
demonstrated by the excellent results ob-

tained by tho pioneers in this movement
In such cities as St Louis, Chicago, St
Paul, Columbus, Worcester and Quincy.

Charles M. Carter in The Osntury.

said Miss Chatty, as she entered the poles, the pinola and acorn soup being '

'set at the bottom in the big boskets, thatfireughted room, the warmth and glow

- Dealer Itf watches, clocks, jewelry, spec-
tacles, fcc . . . j ...

. REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Any part of m watch, clock, 'or piece f

fewelry can be replaced at my bench ete
ally and ascbeaply as you eaa have it does
anywhere. Ail wot a. icat through the mail
v by Mpreas snail uave prompt aUeutioo.

, ... Yours truly.
Oct 4 ly . "BniW."

lusting aunh a wsilint to tlia glumi
same seaboard city. - A carload of mawithout. "1 am a little late, Dtre i bad

their spray against the window panes,
ndnpr,Slinded arid Marred the whole

heavens. Father sprang from his chair,
wide awake in a moment.' I too, air
though pale and trembling from fright,
for I feared a hundred dangers in such a
tempest, waa ready to assist father. He
was s large, strong man, and I, although
smaO and . slight, ' had considerable
strength anda-grea- t deal of couiage.--

" 'Come, my girl,' cried father, pat-
ting on his sou'wester and wrapping
himself well up. 'Come, we must see

it at one London hospital. It first takes
tho form of color blindness, the sufferers,
who have smoked themselves into this
condition, being quite unable to distin-
guish the color of a piece of red cloth
beld up before them. Sometimes the
victim loses his eyesight altogether. , To-
bacco, being a narcotic, naturally be-

numbs the nerves. When the nerves are
tiros benumbed people do not see as dis-
tinctly, and tbis defectiveness of vision

bogany was lately shipped ftpm that city
to Germany. Boston Bod get.a bard time of it, fighting the wind all

the way from the cottage. My umbrella
i a wreck, and 1 look as tooturt had
been ia a gale, and was flying t -e flag ef

are fashioned so closely as to bold water.
Ag&n we see what they have gained
from the white man; After the white
people, who come to see the burning, "
Lave bought the finest and the best of the
baskets, the rest are thrown into the
large fire In front of the ' brush house
and each one seeks the graves of bis '
dead relations and there they sit and cry
till morning. The noise can be heard for.
miles distant San Francisco Aita.

Hw roresfa Are Destroyed. ' '

A rood authority on our American
forests writes that be has seen' over fl- -

distress, " laughmgrneTTUy and allowing
firm, white teeth that had never known
the torture of a dentist's art; ' however,mut Ww 1

ITDT7TI tends to increase and become permanent
Boston Budget -000,000 worth of limber burned by thew lew tmm tmfif what asristartce'Ve can render. Some

Xew HaTtal tor rape Falsi.-..- .

The discovery of a new use of the cot-

ton stalk, for paper pulp, to followed by
the discovery of a method of utilizing the
tope of pine and spruce trees for the
same purpose. This at once makes man-ketabl- e

a vast tnaas of hitherto waste
material. It is a sort of waste that has
led to untold mischief in lumbering

F P IP. n. careless fire of a gang of railroad work.all's weU that ends well,' " and, witty a
bach ares are constantly raging

is Imfin aminesomewhere, and the enormous loss can
sigh of content, Miss Chatty .followed
the stateJv but kind hearted mistress of
Pleasant Park to thesewmg room-wber- e, hardly be estimated, lieorges that only

' la order that no antiquarian treasinei
unearthed hi the digging of the Man-
chester Ship canal may be lost through

py- - making such carol I'saiust criminal
can there be put an end to it, What wo
should learn is to prtswie the forests we

mmumm taV aWtSi iwsbaV

J wsb' yfcjriy rr
s afsaSUB laaa

ra Mr toert m,wl
Sm f H I ..mSS
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have by proper lefiialsjaenby educating
and appointing fAesters of intelligence
to careMfor them ; by publishing inform!
ttoa on the subject, snch as farmers and
timbrTSrtt can easily understand and

ignorance of their nature or value, the
local Antiquarian society has bad print xi
and distributed among the workmen rep-res-

Cations of arrowheads, stone imple-
ments, coins and pottery, with urgent
requests that anything found of this na-
ture may be transmitted to them with
fuH details respecting the place of finding
it. the depth, soil and surroundings.-Hom- e

Journal. -

poor sailors jriU meet their fate
fear, fojo bmt can live in this gala,'

and bidding me fcJlow him went down
tothejeeut. I put tvi waterproof and
hootf, .and with "a lantana sooa joined
father aad a number of xbbermen who
lived on the island, but we were power-
less. No snail could riaa his life on each

aigbt, no bdat could outride such a
storm; so boon, boom, went the guns oa
that ill fatedau!p, that was fast going to
ber doom or the facge rocks.; I cried to
God to have mercy on those poor, iU
fated ernes. Fainter and fainter grew
the firing and at last ceased. We waited
and watched to see if any bodies would
fkat aahora. Only one came, a man
lathed to a timber. . - - -
i "Father aad di So,, xUbennao car-
ried the inamicsfls foffsi to our house.' 1
raw taef. m Th nan ws about M. tail

in a low rocker, with a huge of
work before her, the Hide dressmaker

soon bo7 1 a bee. ,' i .
ris doLttj," said servant, enter-
ing with a tray on which were xnufnos,
teak and a steamirigcipof coffee, "here

hsorah!rg warm for you." .' ! 1
;

--yitll, 1 dprlnre, all U-'- s troifbU; on
tny account It is to bad, but I do

1 am I and putting her
work aside, the .,.. woman soon nmde
ad havoc with the dainties before her.

She was proud in ber way, was this poor.
Lard work in a-- woman. Eh wottid

regions, because, having' Tbteeme dry, it.
has been the originating phjco of neerly
ail forest fires in lumber districts. Here-
after the tope and branrhce of all ever-- '
greens wui be gathered, and being
steamed to extract the resinous matter,
will be ground into dry palp. This is
portable to any distance, when, it can be
used in paper imuiufacturs. The effect
of the two tiiscovtsries on pnper produc-
tion will be enormous, and for the ad-

vantage of the press and people. Ir is
impossible to avoid the conviction that
in due time we shall discover tbut noth

laelasiroMas mt Ixaial Itelstln , . .

The chemical relations of matter are
but imperfect types of tlie delicacy, the
multiplicity .and the inclusivenesa of
moral relations. All things which men .

touch through any sense, by any thought
in any act distill some moral quality and
react either for good or iU. We are '
played upon by influences too many for
our compreheuaion, too delicate for our
Observation, toe far reaching for our
foresight When we seem to be sacri-
ficing thine- - meet precious to us we are
often receiving them back in some .Tr-
end imrtarfehable form; vrhea we swu
to be working solely for ethors, we a.--r
fatten serving ourM-tve- e in e lV?
and noblest way. Boston tth.-- .

apply. O ,

' India Bsbbor fai California.
' The Ficus Elastic, from, the milk of

which the India rubber of comtrwTce to
made, grows weU in southern Calif orn-'-j.

Never get wet" has been ope of AJ- -

V--f vlfUS !a.

- t ijsus M.rv. lnk,Uali...sa f ST
" wurK tVtasl at paui aUsai 0 t

-- i . f. .v . In a

tniral Porter's rules in life, and it is saidand preparations' are making to cultivatenotown that on tbisooid and dreary mom I ing need be wasted, but that all things
wui be ' . that he lived trp to il during ail bis longtbo A rroat many planted Bre useful when properly wieroc- -

next winter. New York Sua. . . tilobo-Democr- CJW lb MrT'leg she had dressed fat hay chilly room,
jmI wlr ilr n Irr-i- TJ T


